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DESCRIPTION, DIFFERENTIATION, AND
BIOLOGY OF THE FOUR LARVAL INSTARS OF
ACANTHOSCELIDES OBTECTUS (SAY)
(COLEOPTERA: BRUCHIDAE)
GARY S. PFAFFENBERGER

Department of Life Sciences and Natural History Museum,

EasternNew Mexico University, Portales, NM 88130
ABSTRACT

The four larval instars of Acanthoscelidesobtectus(Say) are distinguishedand described.Scanningelectronmicrographsand/orline drawingsof the headcapsule,antenna,
clypeolabrum,epipharynx,maxilla, labium, leg, spiracle,and anus are provided.A sensillum placodeum and interdigitatingmacrotrichia,both on the maxillary palpus, are
shown for the firsttime. Cuticularreceptorsare identifiedand their suspectedfunctions
are correlatedwith known larvalactivities both beforeand afterthey penetratethe seed.

Despite the interest shown toward the adult, little has been published about
the immature stages of Acanthoscelidesobtectus(Say). Fine structure of the egg
chorion, however, is known (Fig. 2 of Biemont et al. 1981), and differs from
that of other known forms (Pfaffenberger et al. 1984). The first larval descriptions of A. obtectus(Riley 1891, 1892; Chittenden 1898; Darboux and Mingaud
1902) were cursory and incomplete. Kunhi Kannan (1923) was first to integrate
larval description with functional morphology. His work was followed shortly
thereafter by more useful contributions of Boving (1927), Boving and Craighead
(1930), Box (1928), Daviault (1928), Zacher (1930), and Larson and Fisher
(1938). The many inaccuracies in the above works probably are the results of
limitations of light microscopy. Aside from the contributions made by Pfaffenberger (in press) and Pfaffenberger and Johnson (1976), little has been published in the last 45 years on larval morphology of this species.
The purposes of this paper are to: (1) correct earlier errors in description,
(2) provide, for the first time, SEM views of the larval instars, (3) show new
morphological characters, (4) describe or redescribe the four larval instars and
provide, for the first time, means to distinguish among them, and (5) identify
various cuticular receptors and suggest probable functions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Larvae of A. obtectus were obtained from a culture at Northern Arizona
University in 1973. Scanning electron micrographs of eggs are available (Biemont et al. 1981). Pupae were not obtained and therefore are not included in
this work. During the interim larval specimens were preserved in 70% ethanol.
For scanning electron microscope (SEM) studies they were subjected to a dehydration series (90%, 95%, absolute ethanol), critical point dried, coated with
gold-pallidium and examined using a ISI- lOOB SEM at an accelerated voltage
of 15 KV.
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Figs. 1-4. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,first instar. 1, antenna showing microtrichia
(M) and s. chaeticum(SC);bar = 1 Mm.2, lacinia of maxilla, showingmicrotrichia(M),
sensillumplacodeum(P), and interdigitatingmacrotrichia(arrow);bar = 1Am.3, sensilla
basiconicaon maxillarypalpus;bar = 1 gm. 4, prothoracicplate showingpaired(pairs
indicatedby numbers)sensilla trichodea,pairedteeth of median arms and five teeth on
each posteriorarm;bar = 10 gm.
Larva of Acanthoscelides obtectus (Say)
FIRSTINSTAR(Figs. 1-7)
Body: 0.3 mm wide by 0.8 mm long, cyphosomatic,width greatestin meso- and
metathoracicsegmentstaperingto minutetenthabdominalsegment.Cuticlewhiteexcept
for pigmented prothoracicplate. Head capsule most heavily pigmented on and near
mouthparts.
Ocelli: Single, present at junction of frontal suture and mandibularbase, between
antennaand mandible(as in Figs. 9, 29).
Antenna(Fig. 1):One-segmented,telescopic,composed of one enlargedmedial, and
one smaller lateral sensilla basiconica. One elongate sensillum chaeticum (SC, Fig. 1)
emergingfrom stalk-likebase arising from distomedial antennalsurface.Microtrichia
(M, Fig. 1) few in numberand presentas single row on distoventrl surface.
Clypeolabrum:Labralportion with 10 blunt-tippedsensilla trichodea, eight setae
arrangedin peripheralC-shapedarc, remainingtwo setae locatedanteromediallywithin
arc (as in Figs. 21, 43); one sensillum ampullaceumalong medial base of posterolateral
pair of sensilla trichodea(as in Fig. 10, solid arrow),microtrichiaabsent along distal
margin.Clypealportionwith convex base and concave distal margin(as in Figs. 9, 43),
bearingsensillumtrichodeumwith subtendingsensillumampullaceumin each posterolateralcorner.
Mandible(as in Figs. 9, 29): Monocondylic,with awl-shapedchewingsurface,lateral
surfacewith two sensilla trichodea.
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Figs. 5-7. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,first instar. 5, metathoracicsternite showing
elongates. trichodea(darts)and sclerotizedpointed projections(perhapsmicrotrichia);
bar = 10 Mm.6, metathoracicleg;bar = 10Mm. 7, sclerotizedeighthand ninthabdominal
tergitesshowing short and elongate s. trichodea;bar = 10 Mm.Fig. 8, right antennaof
second instar,bar = 1 ,um.

Maxilla (as in Figs. 2, 9, 11, 23): Cardopresent,membranousstipes asetiferouswith
two sensillatrichodeaon sclerite;palpiferwith twelve sensillatrichodea,two on opposite
sides of elongate sensillum placodeum (as in Fig. 11, black dart), remainingsensilla
distributedalong distoventromedialto ventrolateralsurface.Elongatesensillum placodeum (as in Figs. 11, 12) embeddedalong dorsolateralsurfaceof palpus, distal end of
palpusterminatingin 13 sensilla basiconica(as in Figs. 3, 13), sensillumampullaceum
presenton lateralsurface(as in Figs. 24, 38). Five interdigitating,elongate,macrotrichia
(arrowin Fig. 2) arising from oral surface of stipes (three)and lacinia (two) (Fig. 2).
Microtrichia(see M in Fig. 2) emergebeside larger,spatula-likesensilla chaetica.
Labium(as in Figs. 15, 16, 46): Submentum(as in Figs. 23, 46) transverselyelongate,
narrow and C-shaped, flanked proximally by pair of mediolateralsensilla trichodea;
mentum (as in Figs. 23, 46) proximallyround, with pair of narrowarms separatedby
tear-shaped,nonsclerotizedcleft, convergingtowardnarrowdistal end, with single, unsclerotizedislet bearingone sensillum trichodeumnear base of each arm, distal end of
eacharmwith sensillumtrichodeum,subtendedproximallyby sensillumplacodeumand
terminatingin cluster of microtrichia(as in Fig. 16), basal half of mentum bordered
laterallyby pair of sensillatrichodea(of which one sensillumis at least 1.5 times longer
than other).
Prothoracicplate (Fig. 4): X- or H-shaped,with anterior,median,and posteriorarms
and five pairsof associatedsensillatrichodea;anteriorarmsflankingfourpairsof sensilla
trichodea, one pair (#1; Fig. 4) distolateral,one pair (#2) distomedial, one pair (#3)
proximolateral,one pair (#4) proximomedial;tooth formula 1 + 0 + 5; median arms
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Figs. 9-12. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,second instar. 9, facial view showing ocellus
(0), clypeolabrum(top center),pair of enlargedmandibles,pairedmaxillae,and labium
(bottomcenter);bar = 10 ym. 10, clypeolabrumshowings. ampullaceaof clypeus(hollow
arrow)and labrum(solid arrow);note absence of microtrichiaon labralmargin;bar =
10 ,um.11, maxilla showingsensillumplacodeum(dart)and cardo(C);bar = 10 Mm.12,
sensillum placodeum(b) on maxillarypalpus;bar = 10 Mm.

with singletooth; midwaybetweenteeth of medianand posteriorarmsis pairof sensilla
trichodea(present,but not evident in Fig. 4, is sensillum placodeumwith subtending
and Johnson 1976);each
sensillumtrichodeummedially;as in fig. 22G of Pfaffenberger
posteriorarm with five teeth.
Leg (Fig. 6): Two-segmented;lengthof appendageand distancebetweenmembersof
a pair increasingwith each succeedingpair, pair of elongate,decurvedsensillatrichodea
located on distolateralmargins of each basal segment;distal segment terminatingin
laterallyexpanded,flattenedtarsus.
Thoracicsternites(Fig. 5): Each with pair of long sensilla trichodeaand transverse
rows of posteriorlydirected,sclerotizedprojections.
Abdominaltergites:Eighthand ninth segmentswith sclerotized,transverselybroad
oval plates.
Spiracles:Thoracicand abdominal(as in Figs. 17, 18, respectively)with concentric
opening, atrium armed with few sclerotizedprojections,both partiallysurroundedby
several C-shaped,sclerotizedrings, some bearingsmall, sclerotizedprojections.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 31, recovered from stock culture in 1973.
SECONDINSTAR(Figs. 8-19)
Body:0.8-1.2 mm wide by 1.2-1.4 mm long, fleshy,C-shaped(as in Fig. 28). Cuticle
white except for lightly pigmented prodorsum. Head capsule lightly pigmented with
deeply pigmentedmouthparts.
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Figs. 13-16. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,secondinstar. 13, sensillabasiconicaon maxillary palpus;bar = 1 Atm.14, maxillarylacinia showing spatula-likesetae and microtrichium(M);bar = 1 Am. 15, labium showingglossae(G);bar = 10 Mm.16, tip of labial
prementum(flankedby pairedglossae)showingclusterof microtrichianearlyconcealing
pair of s. trichodea (hollow arrow),and sensillum ampullaceum(solid arrow);bar =
10 Mm.
Ocelli(as in Figs. 9, 29): Single,at junction of frontalsutureand mandible.
Antenna(Fig. 8): One-segmentedand telescopic;with multiplerows of short microtrichia on distoventralsurfaceand single row of short microtrichiadistodorsally;one
enlargedmedial and one smaller lateral sensilla basiconica. Single elongate sensillum
chaeticumarisingfrom stalk-likebase, latteremergesfrom distomedialantennalsurface.
Clypeolabrum
(Figs.9, 10):Withtransverselyoval scleriteand 10blunt-tippedsensilla
trichodea(an occasional mutant will bear only nine, Fig. 10), eight sensilla trichodea
arrangedin peripheralC-shaped arc, remainingtwo setae (1 seta in mutant, Fig. 10)
locatedanteromediallywithinarc (as in Figs. 21, 43); one sensillumampullaceumpresent
(solid arrow, Fig. 10) along medial base of posterolateralpair of sensilla trichodea,
microtrichiaabsent from distal margin.Clypealportion with convex base and concave
distal margin(as in Figs. 9, 43), bearingsensillumtrichodeumwith subtendingsensillum
ampullaceumin each proximolateralcorner.
Mandible(as in Figs. 9, 29): Monocondylic,with awl-shapedchewingsurface,lateral
surfacewith two sensilla trichodea.
Maxilla (Figs. 9, 11; see also Figs. 23, 45): Cardopresent(as in Figs. 11, 45); membranousstipes asetiferouswith two sensillatrichodeaon sclerite;palpiferwith 12 sensilla
trichodea,two on opposite sides of elongatesensillumplacodeum(blackdart, Fig. 11),
remainingsensilladistributedalongdistoventromedialto ventrolateralsurface.Elongate
placoid sensillum (Figs. 11, 12) embedded on dorsolateralsurfaceof palpus dorsal to
sensillum ampullaceum(as in Fig. 24), distal end of palpus terminatingin 13 sensilla
basiconica (Figs. 11, 13); lacinia terminatingin five spatula-likesetae (Fig. 14), with
mandibularsurfacebearingnumerous,decurvedmicrotrichia(cf. Figs. 11, 14).
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Figs. 17-19. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,second instar. 17, thoracicspiracle;bar 10
,um. 18, first abdominal spiracle;bar = 10 Mm.19, metathoracicleg; note terminal s.
trichodeum;bar = 10 ,m. 20, third instarantennashowingenlargeds. basiconicum(B)
(with smallers. basiconicumto the right);bar = 1 Mm.

Labium (as in Figs. 15, 16, 23, 46): Submentumtransverselyelongate,narrowand
lunate-shaped,flankedproximallyby pair of mediolateralsensilla trichodea,latterseparatedby width of mentum;mentum proximallyround, with pair of narrowarms separated by tear-shaped,unsclerotizedcleft, convergingtoward narrowdistal end with
single,unsclerotizedislet bearingone sensillumtrichodeumnearbase of each arm,distal
end of each arm with sensillum trichodeum,subtendedproximallyby sensillum ampullaceum(as in Fig. 16, solid arrow)and terminatingin dense clusterof microtrichia
(Fig. 16), basal half of mentum borderedlaterallyby pair of sensilla trichodea(one 1.5
times longerthan other);glossae (as in Fig. 23, G) exceed in lengtharms of mentum.
Leg (Fig. 19): Fleshy with four vague segments;terminatingin single sensillum trichodeum.
Spiracles:Thoracic(Fig. 17) and abdominal(Fig. 18) spiracleswith concentricopening, atriumarmed with few sclerotizedprojections;C-shapedsclerotizedridgesevident
in peritreme,particularlyon thoracicspiracle(Fig. 17).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 20, recovered from stock culture in 1973.
THIRDINSTAR(Figs. 20-27)
Body: 1.2-1.6 mm wide by 1.4-2.4 mm long, fleshy,C-shaped(as in Fig. 28), width
greatest in thoracic segments with abdominal segments taperingfrom broad base to
minute tenth segment.Integumentwhite to yellowish-whitewith slightpigmentationon
prodorsum.Head capsule most heavily pigmentednear mouthparts.
Ocelli (as in Figs. 9, 29): Single, at junction of frontalsutureand mandible.
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Figs. 21-24. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,third instar. 21, clypeolabrumshowing s.
ampulaceaon clypeus(open arrows)and labrum(solid arrows),and microtrichia(darts)
on labrum;bar = 10 gm. 22, labrumshowingarticulatingbase of s. trichodeaand nonarticulatingbase of microtrichia;bar = 10 Mm.23, maxilla (c-cardo, st-stipes, pfpalpifer,pp-palpus, L-lacinia) and labium(S-submentum, M-mentum, G-glossa);
bar = 10 Mm.24, maxillarypalpus and lacinia showing elongate s. placodeum (P), s.
ampullacea(dart),and microtrichium(M); bar = 10 Mm.
Antenna(Fig.20):One-segmented,telescopic,with one enlargedmedialand one smaller lateral sensilla basiconica;base from which elongate sensillum chaeticum emerges
subequalto base row height of microtrichia(cf. Figs. 1, 8, 20); multiple microtrichial
rows evident on distodorsalsurface.
Clypeolabrum(Figs. 21, 22): Labralportion with transverselyoval sclerite and 10
blunt-tippedsensillatrichodea,eightarrangedin peripheralC-shapedarc,remainingtwo
locatedanteromediallywithinarc(as in Figs.21, 43); one sensillumampullaceumpresent
(solid arrows,Fig. 21) along medial base of each posterolateralpairof sensillatrichodea;
small microtrichiaon distolateralmargins(darts,Fig. 21; nonarticulatingbase, Fig. 22).
Clypealportion narrowand transverselyelongatewith enlarged,roundedlateralends,
proximalborderconvex with concavedistalmargin(as in Figs.21,43), bearingsensillum
trichodeumwith subtendingsensillumampullaceumin each proximolateralarea.
Mandible(as in Figs. 23, 29): Monocondylic,with awl-shapedchewingsurface,lateral
surfacewith two sensilla trichodea.
Maxilla (Figs. 23, 24): Cardo present (C, Fig. 23); membranousstipes asetiferous
with two sensilla trichodeaon sclerite.Palpifer(pf, Fig. 23) with 12 sensilla trichodea,
two on opposite sides of elongate sensillum placodeum (Fig. 24), remainingsensilla
distributedalong distoventromedialto ventrolateralsurfaces.Palpus(pp, Fig. 23) with
elongatesensillumplacodeumon dorsolateralsurface(P, Fig.24), sensillumampullaceum
(as in Figs. 24 (dart), 38) located ventral to elongate sensillum placodeum,distal end
terminatingin 13 sensilla basiconica.Lacinia(as in Figs. 23, L; 24) terminatingin five
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Figs. 25-27. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,third instar. 25, thoracic spiracle;note increasingnumber of folds in peritreme;bar = 10 Mm.26, metathoracicleg (4 segments
markedby darts);bar = 10 Mm.27, firstabdominalspiracle;note borderingintegumental
projectionswhich surrounds. trichodeum;bar = 10 Mm.28, ventralview of fourthinstar
habitus (note transverseanal opening);bar = 100 gm.
spatula-likesetae, mandibularsurfacebearingnumerous,decurvedmicrotrichia(M, Fig.
24).
Labium: Submentum(S, Fig. 23) transverselyelongate, narrowand lunate-shaped
(as in Fig. 46), flankedproximallyby pair of mediolateralsensillatrichodea,latterseparatedby width of mentum(M, Fig. 23); mentumproximallyround,with pairof narrow
arms separatedby tear-shaped,membranouscleft (as in Fig. 46), convergingtoward
narrowdistal end, single unsclerotizedislet with one sensillum trichodeumappearing
near base of each arm, distal end of each arm with sensillum trichodeum,subtended
proximallyby sensillum ampullaceum(as in Fig. 16, solid arrow)and terminatingin
dense clusterof microtrichia,basal half of mentum borderedlaterally(as in Fig. 46) by
pair of sensilla trichodea(one at least 1.5 times longerthan other);glossae (G, Fig. 23)
exceedingin lengtharms of mentum.
Leg (Fig. 26): Segmentationvaguelyapparent,four-segmentedwith two (one lateral,
one medial) sensilla trichodeaat borderof ultimateand penultimatesegments.
Spiracles:Thoracicperitreme(Fig. 25) with numeroussclerotizedfolds, abdominal
peritremedefinite(Fig. 27) with fewer folds and borderedposterodorsallyby clusterof
pointed projections,centered in cluster of projectionsis single sensillum trichodeum,
atrialsclerotizedprojectionsnumerous.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 17, recovered from stock culture in 1973.
FOURTHINSTAR(Figs. 28-46)
Body(Fig.28): 1.6-2.3 mm wide by 2.4-3.5 mm long, fleshy,C-shaped,widthgreatest
at metathoracicand abdominal segments 1-4, taperingto small tenth abdominaland
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Figs. 29-32. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourthinstar.29, facialview showingocellus
(0) and distributionof s. trichodeaon head capsule;bar = 100 Mm.30, antennashowing
s. basiconicum(S);bar = 10 um.31, base of brokens. chaeticumshowingholes through
whichsensoryneuronslikelypass;note thickenedwalls;bar= 1 ,um.32, antennashowing
the protective effect microtrichiamay have on the s. chaeticum (SC) and the two s.
basiconica(darts);bar = 10 gm.

prothoracicsegments,distance between appendagesof a segment increasingwith each
succeedingsegment;integumentwhiteexceptforlightlypigmented,yellowishprodorsum,
busckiBridwell(as in Fig. 1, A-C; Pfaffenberger
vestituresimilarto that of Caryobruchus
1974).
Head (cf. Fig. 29 with figs. 3 and 4 of Pfaffenberger1977): Retractable,mostly
asetiferous,with exception of three sensilla trichodeaslightlydorsaland medial to each
antennaand one sensillumtrichodeumlateralto each mandibularbase (Fig. 29); lightly
pigmentedexcept on and near mouthparts.
Ocelli(Fig. 29): Near junction of frontalsutureand mandible.
Antenna(Figs. 30-33): Single telescopic segment, terminal sensilla include one enlarged medial and one smaller lateral sensilla basiconica and one elongate sensillum
chaeticum(SC, Fig. 32), foregoingsensillanearlyconcealedby multiplerows of elongate
microtrichia(Fig. 32).
Clypeolabrum(Figs. 29, 34, 43): Labralportionwith 10 blunt-tippedsensillatrichodea, eight sensilla arrangedin peripheralC-shapedarc, remainingtwo sensilla located
anteromediallywithin arc, all sensillaexceptlateralmost ones (Fig. 34) nearlyconcealed
by elongate microtrichia,single sensillum ampullaceumpresent (solid arrow, Fig. 34)
medial to posterolateralpair of sensilla trichodea, sclerite transverselyoval. Clypeal
portionwith convex proximalborderand concavedistalmargin(Figs.29, 34, 43), sclerite
transverselyelongate, narrowwith bulbous ends, each enlargedand supportingsingle
sensillumtrichodeumand subtendingsensillumampullaceum(hollow arrows,Fig. 34).
Epipharynx(Fig. 44): Epipharyngealgroove borderedlaterallyby pair of strongly
decurvedsensilla trichodeaand subtendingtriangularpatch of sclerotizedprojections.
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Figs. 33-36. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourthinstar. 33, articulatingbase of sensillum chaeticum (lower right) showing shortened, blunt microtrichia;bar = 1 Mm.34,
facial view of clypeolabrum,showing s. ampullacea(open arrowson clypeus and solid
arrowson labrum),and distributionof blunt tippeds. trichodea(darts)on labrum;bar =
10 Mm.35, lateralview of rightmaxilla showings. ampullaceum(dart)near lateralbase
of palpus;bar = 10 Am.36, sensillumplacodeumon maxillarypalpus;bar = 1 Mm.
Mandible(as in Figs. 29, 35):Monocondylic,with awl-shapedchewingsurface,lateral
surfacewith two sensilla trichodea.
Maxilla (Figs. 35, 45): Cardo(C, Fig. 45) bowl-shaped;membranousstipeswith fiveseven sensilla trichodea with two each sensilla trichodea and sensilla ampullaceaon
scleriteof stipes (S, Fig. 45); palpifer(PF, Fig. 45) with twelve sensilla trichodea,two
on opposite sides of elongate sensillumplacodeumof palpus(PP, Fig. 45; see also Fig.
24) remainingsensilladistributedalong distoventromedialto ventrolateralsurface;palpus with dorsolateral,elongate sensillum placodeum (as in Fig. 24, P) sensillum ampullaceum(Fig. 38) located ventralto elongatesensillum placodeum,distal and terminatingin 13 sensillabasiconica(Fig. 37); lacinia(L, Fig. 45) terminatingin five truncate,
blade-likesetae(as in Figs. 14, 24), with mandibularsurfacebearingnumerous,decurved
microtrichia(as in Figs. 11, 14).
Labium(Figs. 39, 46): Submentumtransverselyelongate,narrowand lunate-shaped,
flankedproximallyby pair of mediolateralsensilla trichodea,latterseparatedby width
of mentum; mentum proximallyround, with pair of narrowarms separatedby tearshaped,unsclerotizedcleft, convergingtowardnarrowdistal end, with single, unsclerotized islet bearingone sensillum trichodeumnear base of each arm, distal end of each
arm with sensillumtrichodeum,subtendedproximallyby sensillumampullaceum(as in
Fig. 16, solid arrow) and terminatingin dense cluster of microtrichia,basal half of
mentum borderedlaterallyby pair of sensilla trichodea(one at least 1.5 times longer
than other);glossae (as in Fig. 23, G) exceedingin lengtharms of mentum.
Leg (Fig. 40): Four clearlydefinedsegments,ultimatesegmentnipple-like,with two
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sensilla trichodea on opposite sides of distal end of penultimate segment and two elongate
sensilla trichodea on anterolateral surface of basal segment.
Spiracles: Thoracic (Fig. 41) and abdominal (Fig. 42) peritremes with increasing numbers of integumental folds, atrial armature consisting of numerous, short rows of pointed,
sclerotized projections.
Anus (Fig. 28): Transverse.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 25 larvae, recovered from stock culture in 1973.
INSTARDIFFERENCES
Marcucci (1920) was the first to suggest the existence of four instars in A.
obtectus. His morphological characters, however, were unacceptable to Zacher
(1930), who painstakingly removed old exuviae from the larval gallery to
determine the number of instars; he confirmed the existence of four nearly
identical instars.
KEY TO INSTARS

1.

Body cyphosomatic; X- or H-shaped prothoracic plate present
(Fig. 4); legs stalk-like and two-segmented (Fig. 6); 8th and 9th
abdominal tergites with transversely oval sclerotized plates (Fig. 7,
also see illustrations in Pfaffenberger and Johnson 1976) ... first instar
Body robust and C-shaped (as in Fig. 28); prothoracic plate absent;
legs nipple-like and four-segmented (Fig. 26); sclerotized plates
absent on 8th and 9th abdominal tergites .....
2
2(1). Single row of microtrichia on distodorsal antennal surface (Fig. 8);
clypeolabral microtrichia absent (cf. Figs. 10, 21); leg a fleshy lobe
terminating in sensillum trichodeum (Fig. 19) .second
instar
Combination of characters not as above.
3
3(2). Multiple rows of microtrichia evident on distodorsal antennal surface (Fig. 20), but length of microtrichia not exceeding height of
large sensillum basiconicum; small microtrichia evident on distolateral margins of clypeolabrum; leg vaguely four-segmented, with
two sensilla trichodea (one lateral and one medial) at border of
ultimate and penultimate segments (Fig. 26) .
....
third instar
Multiple rows of elongate microtrichia nearly concealing antennal
sensilla (Figs. 30, 32); clypeolabral microtrichia elongate and numerous, nearly concealing sensilla trichodea (Figs. 29, 34); leg with
four clearly defined segments, with two sensilla trichodea on opposite sides of distal end of penultimate segment and two elongate
sensilla trichodea on anterolateral surface of basal segment.
........ .......................
.......................
.......fo
urth instar
SENSILLAR STRUCTURES

Knowledge of bruchid sense organs comes primarily from a limited number
of electrophysiological studies on adults of A. obtectus (Pouzat 198 1). Only one
species of bruchid larva has been examined (Pfaffenberger and Janzen 1984)
for cuticular sensilla and no electrophysiological information exists which provides proof of sensillar function. Therefore, the following attempt to equate
function with cuticular structure is merely suggestive, realizing that sensillar
functions may vary within the same insect, between insects and sexes (Zacharuk
1980).
In the following list the name of the sensory receptor is followed by its
proposed function, morphological description and anatomical location.
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Figs. 37-40. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourthinstar.37, sensillabasiconicaon maxillary palpus;bar = 10 Am. 38, sensillum ampullaceumnear lateralbase of maxillary
palpus;bar = 1 gm. 39, long, pointed s. trichodeaarisingfrom maxillaand prosternum;
bar = 10 Mm.40, metathoracicleg showing four segments (marked by darts); bar=
10 Am.
Sensilla ampullacea-smell (Snodgrass 1926); appear as round, shallow depressed areas on the integument (hollow arrow in Fig. 34) and possess a small
hole in the center of the depressed area (Fig. 38), in line drawings they appear
as round holes (Fig. 43); clypeus (hollow arrow, Fig. 34), labrum (solid arrow,
Fig. 34; circles in Fig. 43), maxilla (Figs. 24, 38, 45), and labium (solid arrow,
Fig. 16) (circles in Fig. 46). They also occur on or at the base of legs (Pfaffenberger 1974; Pfaffenberger and Johnson 1976).
Sensilla basiconica-contact chemoreception (Pouzat 1981; Slifer 1970;
Snodgrass 1926); appear as a teat on an udder which may or may not be
enlarged; antenna (Figs. 30, 32), maxillary palp (Figs. 3, 13, 37, 45).
Sensilla chaetica-mechanoreception (McIver 1975; Snodgrass 1926); appear as spines or stout hair-like structures with a socket base; antenna (Figs.
1, 31, 32).
Sensilla placodea-infrared radiation sensitivity (Richerson et al. 1972);
appear as a blunt stick pressed into a clay surface; maxillary palp (Figs. 12, 24,
36).
Sensilla trichodea-tactile hairs (Snodgrass 1926) or olfactory chemoreceptors (McIver 1982; Snodgrass 1926); all possess a socket base.
1. long or tactile hairs
A. integument of 1st instar (Figs. 5, 7); thoracic stemites of later instars (as
in Fig. 29); stipes and palpifer of later instars (Fig. 45)
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41*

Figs. 41-42. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourth instar. 41, thoracicspiracleshowing
concentricfolds in peritremeand armatureof atrium;bar = 10 gm. 42, firstabdominal
spiracle;note increasednumbersof folds in peritremeand dense atrialarmature;bar =
10 Mm.
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43-46.
Figs.

Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourthinstar.43, clypeolabrumshowingdis-

PF

45

~~~44

454
Figs. 43-46. Acanthoscelidesobtectus,fourthinstar.43, clypeolabrumshowingdistribution of s. trichodea minus the microtrichia.44, epipharynxshowing medially decurveds. trichodeaborderingepipharyngealgroove.45, maxillashowingcardo(C), stipes
(S), palpifer(PF), palpus (PP), and lacinia (L). 46, labium showing broad, narrowsubmentum and nearly oval mentum.
(1) excited by fatty acids
(2) inhibited by odiferous plant oils
2. short or olfactory chemoreceptor hairs
A. pointed tip
(1) prothoracic plate (Fig. 4) and junction of leg segments (Fig. 6) of
first instar; frons (Fig. 29) and integument (Fig. 7) of all instars
(a) excited by higher-chain fatty acids
(b) inhibited by lower-chain fatty acids
(c) may be specific for chemical vapors
B. blunt tipped type
(1) mouthparts (as in Figs. 2, 10, 11, 14-16, 21, 22); first abdominal
spiracle (Fig. 27)
(a) excited by higher-chain fatty acids
(b) inhibited by lower-chain fatty acids
(c) may be specific for chemical vapors.
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Other structures,which may not be innervatedbut are perhapsimportant
in a discussion of functionalmorphology,include:
Microtrichia-serve in protectingand maintaininga clean surface on important sensory receptors(Figs. 30, 32), or perhaps are important food manipulatingstructures(Figs. 15, 16).
Macrotrichia-(Fig. 2) importantin proprioception.
Ocelli-(Figs. 9, 29) light perception.
Spatula-like(perhapss. chaetica)setae (Figs. 2, 14, 29) may be tactile (Richerson et al. 1972) or, based upon location, importantin food manipulation.
FUNCTIONALMORPHOLOGY

Considerableresistanceis normallyencounteredby bruchid larvae as they
attempt to penetrateand feed upon one or more host seeds (Janzen 1969). At
times, such resistanceis compoundedwhen oviposition occurs on host plants
to which the larva is not well suited (Johnson 1981). Regardlessof host plant
suitability,larvae must performcertainessential tasks. Some of these include:
(1) penetrationof pod wall, (2) location of host seed, (3) penetrationof seed,
(4) avoidance of toxic compounds,(5) avoidanceof other larvae feedingwithin
the same seed, (6) recognitionof suitablefood source, and (7) preparationfor
adultemergence.Eachof the foregoingactivitieswill subsequentlybe addressed
and indicated by a parentheticnumber which correspondsto the number in
the list above.
The measure of success which A. obtectusexperiencesin wild or cultivated
forms of its preferredhost plant (PhaseolusvulgarisL.) is, of course,dependent
upon activities of the firstinstar.Since the fruitof this host is a linear,flattened
pod containing severalseeds and since the female oviposits a few to many eggs
in chewed holes (Pouzat 1981) and cracks or cuts in pod walls (Howe and
Currie 1964), it remainsfor the firstinstarto actively searchout the host seed.
The firstinstarmay exit the eggthroughits anterodorsalend and wanderbefore
penetration(Zacher 1930) or it may exit the egg ventrallythus penetratingthe
pod wall directly (Pfaffenberger,in press).In either instance it must pierce the
pod wall, which requiressome form of leveragewhich the larva obtains from
either the egg chorion [which may or may not be cemented in place (Zacher
1930)], or by wedging its way into cracks or crevices. Kunhi Kannan (1923)
indicatedthat the firstinstar is perfectlycapableof penetratinga seed without
leverage[an interestingand aggressiverebuttalis presentedby Lepesme(1942),
as A. obsoletus].Riley (1891) also stated that as many as 28 larvae have been
observedto develop within a single bean. Under these circumstancesit would
seem that some first instars might also utilize holes drilled by other larvae
(Slingerland1893; Zacher 1930).
Is sensorydiscriminatingability,suchas innaterecognitionof a "layereffect"
(Pfaffenbergerand Janzen 1984), necessaryto penetratethe pod wall (#1)? If
so, it would entail recognitionof both physicaland chemicaldifferences.Chemical recognition could arise from s. ampullacea,s. basiconica and even s. trichodea,while texturalchangesmightbe perceivedby s. chaetica.While chewing
its way throughthe pod it is doubtfulthat any of the pod wall would be eaten
becauseofreduced palatability(Pouzat 1981)or even the presenceof potentially
toxic secondarycompounds (Janzen 1969).
Once inside the pod wall the firstinstarmust then locate the host seed (#2);
such a task would be greatlyenhancedby the heat sensitive s. placodea. Upon
locating the host seed the first instar wedges itself between pod wall and bean
usings. basiconicaand the long s. trichodeato determinewhen suitableleverage
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has been achieved to penetratethe seed (#3). To position its ventral surface
againstthe bean, ratherthan pod wall, its heat detectings. placodeaand ocelli
seemingly would become very important as would their ability to detect response promoting chemicals through their s. ampullacea, s. basiconica and
perhapseven the shorters. trichodea.
While penetratingthe seed test it again would seem unlikely, for reasons
alludedto above, that the firstinstarwould feed. Onceinside the testa,however,
other hazardsmight prevail such as (#4) presenceof toxic chemicals (Nelson
and Johnson 1983) or, among others (#5), presence of cannibalistic larvae.
Sensilla ampullacea, basiconica, and shorter s. trichodea might function as
organs for perception of toxic chemicals while chamber vibrations of neighboringlarvae might be perceivedby s. chaeticaor even the longers. trichodea.
Arrival in the endosperm likely influences the onset of molt and may also
prompt the feeding response (#6) in all subsequent instars. Such changes in
behavior are likely initiated by impulses from the blunt and pointed s. trichodea, as well as from organsof olfaction(s. ampullacea)and chemoreception(s.
basiconica).
Increasednumbersof microtrichiaaroundthe labralmargin(as in Figs. 10,
21, 34) and distal end of the antennalsegment (as in Figs. 1, 8, 20, 30) seem
to be associated with preventingthe buildup of frass and other chambercomponents on the essential receptorsof second through fourth instars. By comparingFigures 17-18 with 41-42, similar statementsare made in conjunction
with increased numbers of peritremefolds and atrial spinous projectionsof
thoracicand abdominal spiracles.
Finally, as the larva preparesto pupate (#7) the elongates. placodeamight
be utilized to detect the proximity of the exterior. Sensitivity to infraredradiation, ocellar light detection and input from other sensillartypes, regarding
changesin the chemical and physicalnatureof materialclose to the seed testa,
enable the fourth instar to weaken a part of the seed testa substantiallyso
that the emergingadult can escape from the seed.
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SCIENTIFIC NOTE
NEWHosT RECORD

FOR ACANTHOSCELIDES CHIRICAHUAE (FALL)
(COLEOPTERA: BRUCHIDAE)

According to Johnson (1983), Acanthoscelides chiricahuae has only been reared from

seeds of the plant genus Mimosa. Recently while collecting seeds to recover larvae I
reared numerous adults of A. chiricahuae from seeds of Acacia greggi Gray.

Three bruchid species have been previously reared from seeds of this host plant:
Merobruchusjulianus

(Horn), Stator limbatus (Horn) and Stator pruininus (Horn) (John-

son 1981). Therefore,this reportalso representsa new host-genusassociation.Because
of an ongoing effortto establishbruchid-hostplant associationsthe followingrecordis
reportedbelow.
Acacia greggi Gray: Sumner Lake State Park, Eastside Campground across lake to

the east from the boat loading area, De Baca Co., New Mexico, VII-4-84. Most of the
pods had alreadymaturedand droppedwhen collected.
I thankJ. M. Kingsolverfor identifyingthe bruchidand M. Sublettefor plant identification. I am also gratefulto the Llano EstacadoCenter for Advanced Professional
Studiesand Researchfor financialsupport.
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